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The Toronto World. For Rent
OFFICE, 36 KINO STREET EAST, 

private office,
floor, overlooking King itreet; large vaalfc 
338 per month. Applr-

H. R. WILLIAMS » OR,
38 King Street East.

C.P.R. Building
OFFICE FOB RENT.

Ule and private office, on the ninth 
Will erect partitions

: on feertHChoice public and
1916

floor, ezeellent 
to salt tenant. Apply.

H, H. WILLIAMS * CO.. 
8S King Street East.key Dinner

i. SIXTH FLOOR.
M 11.30 TO 2.00 P.M. 
jrkey. Savory Dreesing, 

Potatoes, Boiled or 
i en Cr-mie; Steamed 
in Sauce; Apple "Pie or 
Rolls, White or Brcwa 

r or Coffee with Ci cam.

.-^No. 12,838 , 1VOL.
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U1U wl,„ occasional light rain, followed
’ TeUVÂCÜATES CZERN0W1TZ

GENERAL LOGE TO œMMANDjmSIfflITOf«v*tb

&1 c

JS’'ale
$12.50 iT,O

1 “SS FROM SaDA l
' >\il

Teutonic Forces Compelled 
to Withdraw, Leaving » 
Great Many Austrians 
and Germans Prisoners 
in Muscovite Hands,

. i HUNDRED THOUSAND SERBS 
CONCENTRATED IN ALBANIA

V

Forces Are Almost Completely Reorganized and Will Soon 
Be Fully Equipped for Action.

Lv A New War Summary1 Sir Sam Hughes Says 21 
F New Divisions Will Be

Formed, and That 90,000 q great war, TheMen Will Be Recruited in S

VToronto District- Gen. „.t* 
Ugi. Got. Command.

lished in The Sunday World, aa usual.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Jan. 4, 9 p.m.—A Reuter 

despatch from Petrograd says that the 
Teutonic forces are reported to have 
evacuated Czemowitz (Bukowlna). It 
adds that a large numlber of prisoners 
have been taken, including many Ger-

Lloyd George Says Powerful 
Minority is Causing Much 

Trouble.

ARIS, Jan. 4.—According to a Havas despatch from Athena,

"are almost completely

sr".«: tsss
from day to -day, con- 

so summarized p1$ Albania, not including 
the Montenegrin army, number 100,000.

"These forces,” adds the despatch, 
reorganized, and will shortly be amply provided with uniforms, artil- 

B No decision has yet been reached as to how these1à mans. -
The Pertrograd correspondent of the 

Havas Agency definitely announces 
that tfhe Austrians have evacuated 
Czemowitz, the Russians having seis
ed all the heights dominating the town.

Captured Part of Defences.
The Russian official communique, 

which was issued this afternoon, and 
which confines its statements to brief 
records of the advances made, says:

"Northwest of Czemowitz we oocBRPW 
pled a line of trenches, and repulsed 
by the concentrated fire of our artillery 
enemy counter-attacks, the enemy 
sustaining heavy losses.”

At the northern end of the line the 
Russians also made progress, forcing 
back the enemy, 
from the wood between Koshuklnovka 
and Podcherevitcht Station, in the re
gion of Caariorysk, and they crossed 
a line of wire entanglements, occupied 
German trenches to the east of Biela- 
vintze, and took by storm a fortified 
work on the front of the middle StrynJn,

tSYNDICALISTS ACTIVE
»J lery and horses, 

forces will be utilized.”Heads of Trade Unionism Are 
Not Responsible for 

Situation.
«ddress the officers of the overseas 
forces, at their banquet in the King 
Edward Hotel last night, the «
was not so thunderous *s that with 
which Brig.-Gen. Logie, O.C. 2nd W 

In fact, tne

i

EXPORT TRADE OF GERMANY 
IS SUBSTANTIALLY DESTROYED

j\

». [. LANCASTER 
IS DE1D MR

Died at St. Catharides
LONDON, Jan. 4, 6 p.m.—Support

ing in the house qf commons today 
amendments suggested by the Amal
gamated Society of Engineers to the 
munitions bill, David Lloyd George, 
minister of munitions, characterized 

as the only alternative to

Have Been Greatly Reduced 
News of Food 

Largfer Towns.

|acclaimed.
genius’ of Toronto military district was « Imports
the hero of the evening, and of him berman^ .1

said "To Col. Logie

l

$4.95 in this act 
military discipline.

"The alleged labor revolt,” he said, 
“is far more a revolt against the of
ficial leaders of trade unionism than 
against the government. For months 
on the Clyde, for instance, there has 
been a strong syndicalism movement, 
trying to overthrow the official leaders 

The difficulty of 
the ministry of munitions on 
Clyde arose from the fact that there j 
1 a powerful organization working 

to overthrow the,

m
cess of military affairs in this district, 
which the officers in attendance hearti
ly endorsed by their applause. The 
banquet was tendered by the Canadian 
National Exhibition Board to Brig.- 

. Logie and staff, and the officers of

lil They drove him

iets a Boy 
1 Comfort
ULSTERStFOR big

has been sub-W ONDON. Jan. 4.—J0.28 p.m. i^i™n”offlceXwh tie’paper presented In

L ,">i« - »"”»,6- “•*
*- ssu irssstaples as cotton, wool and rubber 8 Germany only at famine prices, 
oils and dairy Prod"5^ ^“mljesty^s government show discontent among

Member for Lincoln in Do
minion House Died at 

St. Catharines.

of trade unionism.
theGen

ihT overtoas forces.
important 

made during

- announcements
the evening. In his 

address Sir Sam Hughes announced 
;hi.t "1 new divisions are to be raised 

• Canada, of *hioh Toronto is 
Sir Sam

,isThreq 
were

at the enemy’s centre.
On Offensive Everywhere. 

Everywhere in the Strypa- and VW- 
hyntan districts of Russia and in east 
Galicia the Russians are on the often-

Was Chairman of
> Committee Where He Did tme. CMi-nowit* «tpitat 01 Bukowma,vommuxcc wucc ic ln now the position around whlob W

Good Work. maso Important fighting is In prpgrew.
There has been a strong advance by 

the Russians on this front, tho Vienna 
says that the Russian attacks have 
been unsuccessful and that their 1°*®“ 

have been appalling, ln one sector 
ln width 2300 Russian deed

double-breasted, with i 
k; box and belted backs, J 
f good tweeds, in dark ' 
5. Tuesday, $4.95.
Reefers, $3.95.
[heavy check Mackinaw, in 
1 red, with dark overchecks,
Be roll collars; all-round h 
Hzes 26 to 35. Regular $6.00, j 
$3.95.

with great skill 
recognized leaders of organized lahor 
there. This movement does not re
present a majority of labor, it consists 
only of a powerful minority."

PROMINENT POLfneiAN
thraou
• <;v,l upon to produce five-

:ir:iO’'i.ced that Col, Logie is to 
v-ivcti command of a division with 

pick the regiments compvs- 
of Canada. Lieut.- 

will also likely
•v.-eivf this honor. And Brtg.-Gerrf- 

a short address, said that 
slated for

BULGARHEU)
.IN REPRISAL

LEE SUM DWB 
CANADIAN RED CROSS

-I MOVE TO BAR BRITAIN
FROM TRADE WITH U. S.

WASHINGTON; Jan. 4—Represen
tative Steenerson, Republican, of Min
nesota, introduced a resolution today 
aimed at British interferences with 
American trade with European neu
trals. It proposes to empower the 
president to prohibit exports of w E. A- 
munitions to any belligerent control- who died last evening at his home in 
ling-the seas and preventing exports of Catharines after a prolonged ill-
food or food products from the United 
States. !

t. -V .?!* to 
.11 < it f!t»:n ùny par; 

s. 'C. Mevourn %-F

Furs Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 4.—®. A.

Lancaster. M.P., died at hie home here i ^ mUeg 
about 9 o'clock tonight. He has rep re- : havlng t>een counted, 
eented Lincoln County for 16 years, de- on the lines north of the Plnsk 
feeding the late Hon. William Gibson 1 marshes a German atempt to o
.. i*» h. « —»i

He leaves a widow, one **jn5ftn* clad ln white coats who at-
teniDted to approach the Russia» 
trenches in the region of the Tsargrad 
station were also put to flight

“Tench Government - vauses 
Arrest of Member of Le

gation „at Paris,

:ii
British Organization Gives Hun

dred and Twenty-Five Thou
sand for Recreation Rooms.

Lancaster, M.P. for Lincoln.
Hivvv nsburne was 

uw.u.u ill tile near future. Tne rais- 
. lie 21 new div.sions, as an- 

l,v. Sir Sa.n, means 4.90,OuO 
,nal me,., to those already mo- 

i./.ed, ■ it totni of about #12,«0°. fit 
v.vvh T->r6nto will raise 1)0,000.

Licnt.-HoVernor Hendrie was 
Hi.-., uoeaker. -tuvl he sa.d that it was 
iiV.mg' Th.tt tu»- Canadian Nation- 
rj Kxiiil.ii.inn, which had done so 
i.nu-i f-; nniada’s wc.fare, should 
j <■ th<‘ institution bu tender the han- 
miei •«<> L'anada’s overseas officers. T.ne 
iv-’utemim^vxernor quoted some: m- 
tereetlns figures to show tho Ukerallty 

Ontario has answered tho

:u
r Gauntlet Gloves or Mlttü, 
Regular $15.00 and $l$,0o.

ib Fur Gauntlet Mitts, blacl: 
ny, $4.95. . - r Æ
ir Gauntlet Mitts, fur lindlL

Gauntlet Mitts, fur linings,

ness. *(
Canadian Assocleted Freas Cable.

LONDON, Jan. 4.—The British Rea 
the Canadian Red

the
GREECE’S NOTE SHARP two years.

- daughter and two sons.
His Career.

Edward Arthur Lancaster was born in 
London. England, Sept. 22. 1860. He came 
with his family to Canada at gn early 
age, and was educated ln the public 
schools of this province.- He graduated 
at tne London (Unt.) Collegiate, and then 
studied law at Usgoode Hall, 
called to the bar in 1883, and subeequent- 

He was actively en-

GRAIN BLOCKADE IN CANADA 
BECOMING SERIOUS PROBLEM

Cross has given
$125,000 for the building and 

of recreation rooms at Ca- 
convaiescent

Cross

RDWARE Seizure of Consuls by Allies 
Was Keenly Resented at 

Athens. -

equipping
nadian hospitals and

established in England. This CANADIAN GETS D.S.O.
FOR FIGHTING TURKS

îles, round or oval; 
eproof inserts, with cut 
cel-plated frames; ebony 
rood handles. Regular

homes
may be taken as a recognition of Ca
nada’s generosity towards Englishwith whieii

appeals tor assistance- .
Another Cheque Today.

"The returns lup to Dec. 10 
neclion with the appeal to ohe empire 
tor the Red Cross resulted in the sue - 
scription of £suo,ou0,” he said- Tue 
overseas dominions subscribed £371,- 
COO, and of this amount ,h’L1Prov*Pf® 
of Ontario1 sent i: 200,000. “duce Dec. 
10 another cheque for £ 100,0W was 
sent, and 1 was in tho office today and 
ci cheauc is to be sent ft'1* another 
175,000, malting a total contribution 
for dntario of £375,000.” .

Col. W. K McNaught, C-MjG., pro
posed the health of the Minister of 
Militia and Defence, saying that Can
ada owed Sir Sam Hughes a debt 
whlcih she could never repay-

In his address Sir Sam paid tribute 
most 4>artlci»larly to two of his officers,

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6).

in- Shortage of Ocean Tonnage Has Resulted in Piling Up 
of Huge Stores in Elevatsfrs Thruout Country.

% Capt. Forest Mitchel Honored for 
Distinguished Bravery at 

Dardanelles.
MONTREAL, Jan. 4-—Word has been 

received to the effect that Captain 
Forest Mitchell, a netpherw of Senator 
William Mitchell, has received the D. 
S. O. for distinguished bravery at the 
Daradanelles. Captain Mitchell was » 
resident of Amherst, N«., being in the 
employ of the Maritime Coal Railway, 
but he enlisted in a western regiment 
and rose from the ranks. The captain 
was with the 85,000 British tr^eo 
successfully removed from the Gall «poll 
Peninsula a short time age.

He wasstitutions.
The French - Canadian Hospital 

Cloud, given by the Canadian Govern
ment for the use of French soldiers, 
but staffed ana maintained solely by 
the Canadian medical service, will be 
opened at the end of January. Colonel 
Mignault, Montreal, will be command
ant and Major Lebel will be deputy 
commandant. Its accommodation will
beThe° Canadian medical service has 
acquired the Chatham House at 
Ramegate as an adjunct to 
hospital recently opened there ™r n*r' 
vous cases, giving accommodation for 
500 more patients.

Surgeon-General 
proceeds to France tomorrow.

in con st St. PARIS, Jan. 4, 1.45 p.nt.—The min
istry of the interior announces that 
the consuls of the Teutonic allies ar
rested at Salonikii will be brought to 
Marseilles and from there conducted 
to the Swiss frontier. The ministry 
further announces that in reprisal for 
the arrest by the Bulgarian authorities 

vice-consul and the

ly became a K.C. 
gaged in the practise of his proiesston 
up to the time of his last illness, and 
was frequently mentioned for Judicial

namel finish, adjustable 
ered., Tuesday, 95c. 
ige and Soap Rack, for 
d brass. Regular $1.75.

Glass Shelves, heavy 
late glass, 5 x 18 or 24 
l, with brackets and 

Regular $1,25 and 
1.50. Tuesday, 95c.

500,000. On Dec. 30 there were in the 
terminals and public elevators of t..c 
east 26,244,031 bushels of wheat and 
15,072,198 -bushels of other grain, com
pare.! with 14,334,571 bushels of wheat 
a year ago, and 8,925,761 bushels cf 
other grain. . . _

In the interior terminal elevator, 
there were on Dec. 30 only 1.095,577 
bushels of wheat and 150,549 bushes 
of - o.her grain, a total of 1,246,146 
bushels, but the elevatoro in the west 
will have to be used locally for storage 
purposes. The reason Why western ele
vators hold little grain is that ,l.e 
movement has been eastward, on ac
count of the Pandma Canal not being 

grain is moving west.
Expect Relief Soon.

However, tne prospects are that the 
grain blockade will be lifted shortly. 
By a change made in the British ship- 
p ng rcgul , tiens British ships now 
plying between foreign countries con- 
not continue to do so without 
sien, what is taken to mean at Otta
wa that British trading vesse.s Will 
be ordered to proce.id t0. 
and North American Atlantic por.s 

ship Canadian grain, and relieve 
situation by shipping grain across 

the Atlantic. ____________ _______

OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—There is a grain 
(blockade in Canada. In fact, there is 
a general railway freight -blockade, ftl- 
tho the most serious part of it is the 
stoppage of the movement of the wheat 
towards the ocean terminals.

The wheat is backing up f.rom the 
Atlantic coast inland, and unless re
lief comes immediately the situation 
will soon became very serious.

The same condition obtains in the 
United States. The railways across the 
border are congested with ■ grain and 
general merchandise for export from 
Buffalo right thru to the Allant.c

preferment.
In politics. Mr. Lancaster was a strong 

Conservative. He was returned to the 
house of commons lor Lincoln and Ni- 
otfura at the general election» of 
and re-elected in 1*04, 1908 andof the houæ.-he devoid a

of attention to railway legia- 
reapect to the oan- 

When tne present 
he was 

com-

of the French
charge d'affaires at Sofia and 
seizure of the archivée of the legation, 
the French Government today caused 
the arrest of the Bulgarian official in 
charge o*f the archives at the Bulgarian 
legation in Paris. As this official is ill, 
however, he was allowed to remain In 
his room, but under guard of a sentry.

The Petit Parisian declares that a 
note which M. Romanos, Greek minis-

Premier

the a member 
great aeal

; latlon. especiali-y in 
serous level crossings.

hn^^a^ Prov^ mCbe a most efficient 
cnanman. Mr. I^ancaster aara fathered 
legislation requiring all ina?leI5rttuh 
mates on Canadian vessels -O be British 
«tihiects He also introuuced and vigor 
ousi/ prersed upon the attention of the 

what le known as the Lancaster 
Marriage Bill,’’ being a measure designed 
to "ecu.e uniform laws respecting mar
riage thruout the Dominion of Canada 
The case growing out of this bill aa 
finally carried to the privy council. f During .he past two years Mr. Lancas- 
te^has oeen in falling bealth but tnslsc 
ed upon ftending to his duties q(

members, and se.ved for a time as one
Hi!" toSelT PeUCWho survives

is'an o“nce8rin^eWcrE.F. "Ser

vice at the front.

CANVASS HOMES FOR RECRUITS-
LONDON, Ont., Jan. 4-—Th® n<£n 

Recruiting Association tonight de 
tided to inaugurate a house-to-house 
canvass for recruits thruout the city. 
Lists of eligible young men have been 
prepared, and the canvass will com 

almost immediately.

rews.

JonesCarleton

ports. . . ...
The reason for this in both coun

tries is the shortage of ocean tonnage. 
There are not enough ships at ocean 
ports to clear, and freight of all kirn s 
is backing tip and the congestion Is 
now fdt iipJf way across the conti
nent.

open no sox IS sox5c.
Wash Basins,Licepans, 

ding Pans. Regular 25c WAR SUMMARY ter to France, handed to 
Briand protesting against the arrest 
of the German and other consuls at 
Saloniki as a “violation cf Greece s 

couched in much

tBig Piling Up.
The eleva.or capacities are as foi

kThurMrnr^r°wTiabmU8h^’8^
bushels, Transcona 1,000,000 Saska
toon 3 500 000, Moose Jaw 3,500,000, 
Calvary 2.500,000, Vancouver 1,250,000, 
Port Colborne 2,000,000, Quebec 1,000,- 
000, West St. John 2,000.000, Halifax

Today’s Events ReviewedMarket neutrality," was 
sharper terms than the Greek com
plaints to Berlin and Vienna regarding 
the Teutonic aerial raid on Saloniki.

The newspaper adds that the Greek 
treasury “is getting empty and the 
government is thinking of applying to 
the entente allies for a loan, which, 
however, is unlikely to be granted ”

Z"VZERNOWlTZ, the beautiful capital of Bukowina, has been eva- 
v^, cuated by the Germans and Austrians as a result of the capture 

of the -heights dominating the town by the advancing 0
Russia. This information is sent out from Petrograd by both Reu
ters and ibe Havas Agencies, two reputable and generally correct 
collectors of ^lews. The Russian official communique, issued it Pe
trograd abou noon yesterday, reported the capture of a line of 
trenches near Czemowitz and the repulse of enemy counter-attac s 
to regain the position by the concentrated fire of their artillery.

y
%Adelaide 6100)

d Breakfast Bacon, half or

Prime Young Beef,

i of Prime Young Beet, per

finest quality, per lb., 28c.
. finest quality, per lb., 24c. 
uf Pork, finest quality, Per

side Family Sausage, 2 lbs-

Sausage, per lb.,. 17c. 
eaf Brand, 3-lb. pails, gross

t! at
the i

l-^5* ‘ir Ib., 23c* 
BStSt/£f -

\
■1CAR COMPANY TO CLOSE LOAN 

OF $10,000,000 FROM RUSSIA
f

11
!

month, and 700,000 more next month. 
The decline in the stock of the Ca- 

Car Co. began with sales saidFOR K OF SOBS. YORK, Jan. 4.—No formalNEW
meeting of the Canadian Car Co. was 

today, but announcement was

i
nadian

emanate from Montreal this morn- 
dropped from 80 to

*** * held
made by the company that it expects ; to
St is,ObLcveTfn00ban°kiIngncirc^srthat j 55&and the preferred from 101 to 85.

loan is to be made by the Russian ,»
Government, which advanced $10,000,- 
000 to the car company when the gov
ernment placed an order for $83,000,- 

worth of munitions last spring.

mence
The Russians appear to be tumbling down on the Germais 

like an avalanche. When the. German Press Agency at Berlin be- 
. gan to circulate reports of a coming German offensive agains, 

France, and began to collect troops for an offensive against Russia, 
.die general staff and commander of the czar’s troops at once pro
ceeded to attack them. The same army that climbed to the heights 
of the Carpathiansffast winter appears again to be on the move to 

' repeat its previous glories. It is expected that when the Russians 
advance this time it will be in another direction than a year ago. It 
is too early to try to forecast the results of the present operations, but 
I he effect of a Russian victory on the border of Roumania would be 
powerful.on her wavering ministry and king. 1 x,

translated Sugar, 20-lb. cot-

1, 3 tins 23c.
[Flour, quarter bag. 9i»c. 
her, 1-lb. tin, 21c.
I Raisins, 2 lbs. 25c.
Ln Wax or Green. 3 tins 2»c. 
Liter, per lb., 34c. ^
[(-. 2-lb: jar, 25c.
I, 2 tins' 25c.
| 5-lb. pall. 65c.
[rge package, 23c.
|er tjn, 15c.
| Reaches, 3 lbs. 25c. 
tuit.s, 2 lbs. 25c.
1st Cereal, 3 packages 25c. 
Lnswick.Brand, per tin, i ' 
k 2 lbs.. 19c.
[lb. tin, 23c,

Fliiits,* per lb., 45c. 
fuirioca. Chocolate

Lapple, per tin, 18c.

Information Concerning Undersea 
Craft in Aegean Sea Greatly 

Desired.

JUDGING FUR VALUES.

.. sssr st sjftrjz k•szsts
1 marked, together th. Borden governments cens-v

with the price as west. Ye’H mind he swure ^ 
fixed for the January bf slr Weeifrid in .h auld tm.
clearing sale. Visit- ___

familiar with fur ' j ai.n't gtin’ to let that geoUa
values will thus be . . mver up in that way hi* tnrw-

able to tell at a glan-de the great re* n . , m Rek’s street car Hna. HsAuctions offered during this sale ' down ofJ^ ^lh th- Irish Gooderiwns 
Dincen’s have closed a yen’ successful was 1invi up ^ ,ntle Hocken wuz
holiday season, and the January sale ail rite an hidin' an*=v
was inaugurated to level up the stock caught by th *■ wearin' some

convert'ns it into ready cash th> hav ,n th' barn an' both wean»

«a-—
ary. Visit the Dineen shovv~ ^ ^W ptoft

Will Remove Difficulties.
if carried out—

Every
Dlneen
been

the
This arrangement,

The World believes It will be— 
will put the company in a position to 

out successfully thé large or- 
which it has undertaken in con

nection with munitions and other sup- 
iies for the Russian Government. A 

portion of these orders is dis*xi- 
in the United

and
PARIS, Jan. 4—A despatch to the 

from Saloniki,Havas News Agency 000 carry
dersfirst loan, it is understood, has 

exhausted in carrying sub-con- 
which the Canadian Car 

There

under Sunday's date, says.
“The British authorities have offer - 

reward of 50,000 francs (about

The 
been
tractors to
Co. let portions of the order. _ iarge
are about fifty of these suo-contiac 1)Ute^ among
tors in the United States and Canaaa . a3 weI1 as in Canada.
Now the Car Co. finds itself with > , of the prospective loan

business tlvyi it can convenient- ] a3 a rei ef to many Canadian in-
cdhtrols the

C'S
ed a
($10.000) for informaticn of the pres
ence of : German submarines in l.te 
Aegean Sea.” ,

A large G.rman submarine has been 
conveyed in set tiens b> the Smyrna 
Railroad to Aden and thence tad;en to 
Budrum Bay, in the eastern MedKer- more
rar.ean. aotord.ng to a Mitj lene de-. financc . vest0r3.
vpondènt.ayThe fdes'>p°tch " adds that *20. Tne company shipped in the neigh - iargest'Industry of Canada
‘German and Austrian bluejackets, in borhood of 50,000 shells last month and I and employs a large aumbe 01 
450mm nd of a lieutenant, are putting t0 ship 250,000 to 350,000 this workers.

f -

firms

will

’i* Tno company** Vjc

Russian success in the Carpathians, which is bound to come sooner
intimidating effect on Bul-

s treat, cornerand Cus- Vcnge
street.or Inter, and perhaps sooner, will also have an

(Continued on Page 2; Cols. 4 and 5).
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